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specialized forms af- writing that
-arenecessary within their profes-
sional disciplines."

The CEP also proposed the es-
tablishment of a Standing Faculty
Committee on the- Writing Re-
quirement , which would be
quirelient, which would be
responsible for determining the
Of the requirement. "The Com-
mittee would consist of six elected
members of the faculty ... , a
faculty member appointed from
the CEP, two undergraduate stu-
dents, and, .x- exoficiis, one As-
sociate Provost, and the Director
of' the Writing Program," ac-
cording to the seven page report.
If the motions pass at the next
faculty mneeting, the Committee
on the Writing Requirement
would be established in the spring
term of 1982.

In addition, the CEP's proposal

-DSA in
By Max Hailperin

A working group chaired by
Business Advisor to Fraternities
and Independent Living Groups
Steven I mmerman has started
compiling a list of funding
sources and their guidelines, and
establishing uniform financial
reporting procedures for all stu-
dent--activities.

The compilation was originally
pillllnlf ~JUi'st `toi':Ti i 6n3rm'- groups
seeking fundi-ng, but at Wednes-.
day's meeting the participants

By Ivan Fong
The faculty moved, seconded,

and tabled four . niot-i , n s-

presented- -by -the Committee on
Education Policy (CEP) to "en-
dorse the establishment of a
Writing Requirement having the
basic features in the General
Guidelines [for a Writing Re-
quirement, outlined by the CEP]
find overseen by a Standing
Faculty Committee" at a faculty
neeting Wednesday afternoon.

The mo~tions, presented on
bhchilf of the CEP by CEP
Chalirmaln Felix M.H. Villars,
were discussed- by the approx-
iniately 60 faculty members pre-
sent and will probably be brought
to a3 vote at the next faculty
meeting in March, since two of
the-motions involve changes to
the Rules and Regulations of the
Falculty.

The generali Guidelines for the
propsed Writing Requirement are
intended to'feature "early evalua-
tion, aI variety -of modes of comn-
pleting the requirement, and
linstitute-wide involvement,'' ac-
cording to the CEP report
presented at the meeting. The
CEP proposed-- two stages of a
\P\eriling Requirement that would
he required for students entering
the Institute in or after-September
1983: the First Stage is
'-concerned with basic expository
*k riting comptence",-aydd -the- Seo
fiend Stage is "designed to engage
uipperclass students in -the more

assigned the Provost's Office
responsibility "to establish the
administrative unit needed to cair-
ry out the day-to-day operations
of the requirement, and indicated
the possibility of needing a board
of evl'uaters to read in-house es-
say examinations and other
papers submitted to satis'y the
requi rement .

Associate Dean for Humanities
Programs Peter H. Smith, Head
,of the Department of Humanities,
began the faculty 'discussion by
saluting the CEP for its efforts
and reaffirming his support for
the guiding principles and
guidelines of the proposal. He in-
dicarted that he worried "about
the apparent carte blanche of the
Standing Committee," and said
be would recommend three
changes to the current proposal.

( Please tlurlo pa fe 16)
Tech photo by Andrew Wold

Defense helped MIT defeat Nichols, 67-64, last Saturday.

agreed that the list wou
be used by the Undergra,
sociation Finance Bo,
FinBoard) to refer grou
appropriate funding so
idea proposed by VA Ac
Marfgaret Gibson. Gil
plained, in part.' 'ecaus
Board's name, people tl
as the place to go for ft

in order to increase thi
Stability of stud'eni gi
separate group merged
first developed al uniforir

3tes at~tIVtw 1
ild mostly cial reporting method. They
duate As- decided to require all Association
ard (UA of Student Acitivities (ASA)
ips to the nmenmber groups to complete . fill-
iurces, an in-the-blalnks financial statement.
ccountant Inmmerneian and Management
bson ex- Professor Jeffrey A. Meldman '65
Se of Fin- drafted the form with alssistance
hink of it frorn Gibson. When Immerman
unding.' asked FinBoa~rd and ASA
e accoun- memlbers for comrments on the
roups, ir f orm liass't h'urs'daty, FinBoard
with the Vice Chairman J;ason Weller '82

11 finan- mentioned several problemns.

mist notalbly that the form is too
ifv ~ complex for- most -treasurers, and

that it is inappropriate for the sm-
aller groups. Said Weller, "I don't
think it's a good idea, but if
you're going to do it, you should
do it right." For this reason, the
nature of the form r is being recon-

it -of rsidered, alonrg with proposals t11;t
t of the amount ol reporting required

Oale, be related to the size of the group.
Immernian, terming the project

rown "i lot bigger than I ever ex-
each p~ected," expressed his desire to

pped develop quickly llternaltive planswr~ith 1cld discussing the probhlem at the
call ,,Ixt \working, grouts In-etinng. next

2. W .
Wed nesday.

The biggest change likely to
take place soon in Student activity
funding is the proposed establish-
ment by SCC ofr. $30,000 endow-
ment which would provide Fin-

Ned Hoit died

would be required to use SCC
guidelines in evaluating applicti-
tions for this money. These
guidelines would require the .c-
tivities to be in the Student Center
or on Kresge Oval, Lind to be
.'open and of interest to the entire
MIT cornmunity." according to
the proposall.

All f'our groups which could
supply, funding, FnBoard, the
Student Center Committee (SCC)
find the Activities Development

Board (ADB), ire scheduled to
submit written luidelines at the
next meeting. These will be snum-
niarics ol' their policies. both old
I'icial and unofficial, on what
typcs of groups and expenses they
do and d(o lot fund.

The current working group.
consisting of representatives 1from
LSC, SCC, FinBoard, ADB,
ASA, the Dean's Office, and the
UA President's office, is an out-
growth of'a luncheon series the
Ofl'ice of' the Deean for Students
Afl'airs sponsored this IAP as the
result of' questions Detin for Stu-
dent Afflairs Shirley McBay says
were raised this fall in fire-side
chats she held at various living
groups.
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By Jerri-Lynn Scofield
Two M IT--related --sexual as-

sualts have occurred during the
last two months, according tc
Campus Police Chief -James
Olivieri.

On February 12, M IT Police
received a report from Wellesley
College Police revealing that a
Wellesley College student had
been accosted and raped on the
MIT campus on February 2.

"Sergeant Anne Glavin [of the
MIT Campus Patrol] came out to
Wellesley at my request to take
the report" from the victim
reported Lieutenant Joseph Mas,
siello of the We lesley College
Police. The woman reported the
atssault to Wellesley Police on the
I2th, who immediately notified
MIT.

The Campus Police in-
vestigated the reported assault
Acc:ording to Olivieri, ti 1 1:45pm
Ihe victim had been walking alonE
Aniiherst Alley, which he defined
.s "the space between Baker anc

!Ple-.ve .llwrnt ,. pkge' I3J

Sketch courtesy Campus F
Suspect in sexual assaul
February 2 is described as: I
Caucasian. early 20's, 5'-f
5'8", medium build, dark br
hair, with acne boils on
cheek of face, close crol
beard, and glasses. Anyone
information is asked to
Campus Police at 253-121

d-i3;oogy pre
By Jack Link

Professor of Biology Charles E.
H Holt 3d died Monday of a

i heart attack at the age of 45 in
i Freiburg, West Germany while
i visiting la'boratories and

vacationing there with his wife
Diane.

H Molt was known as Ned to his
co leagues Ind students.-, " Ned
was very well liked. His death has
devastated the lab,"' said Chand
Desaii G, aL member of Holt's
res earch group. Holt's primary
research interest was the use of
genetic tools to study the
physiology of development, using
the primordial slime mold
Ph ..st- tabprol, epaluw ;1s (l

niodel system.
/ "He was a real force in the

department, one of our great_
teachers," said department
chalirmlan Gene M. Brown. "I
dependetd on him a great deal, he
helped glue the department
together.'

"He was the nicest professor
I've ever hiad,' said Melissa Mil-

Or
ler '83, who studied under him
last falll in Experimental Biology.
Holt's innovative approaches to
laboratory teaching led to the
reorgunizaltion of the entire
biology laboratory instruction
program. Holt .lso taught other
undergraduate biology courses.

Born in Boston in 1936, Holt
received his BA frorn Wesleyan
University in 1957 and a PhD.
from MIT in 1962. He then joined
the MIT frlculty in 1963 and was
promoted to full professor in
1979. Holt Served as a I;ational
Science Foundation commis-
sioner fnd as 'a panelist for the
NatIioni~l Institutes of Health.

Holt also served on many In-
stitute boards and committees, in-
clud'ing a Stint as chairman Of the
Undergraldu lte Activities Board
and was known to many outside
his department.

'.'I always had tremendous
respect for his ability to get to the
heart of things in simple ways,"
commented Professor William

I (Pla.ve Irz1 lo page 16)
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An Energy.Laboratory oven
in Building 12 exploded.
Page 2

.

The Committee on.
Dicipline released statistics
on the cases it considered last
year. Page 5

The Association of
American Colleges assesses
the value of a bachelor's
degree. Page 12

-Photo courtesy MIT New urttce

Professor Charles E. Holt 1il '62
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Board With alpproximaltely $5.000
.a year. Should the current
proposal be adopted, FinBoard

Two women atltacked~~~il-da.1-.dm y e
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Lectures The marriage between God. and

modern cosmology will be discus-
Azizah Ai-Hibri spe:ks, on sed by Michael Koren. in Judaism
Ideology in Arab Education tit'the and Christianity: Imperfect Love
InslituIte of Arab Studies, 556 Casts Out- some Fear MuLir. 4 alt the
Tr;apclo Road, Belimont. Feb. 22 Bla;cksmith House, 56 Brattle
,it 7:30pnl . F rec. Street, Cambridge. Adimission $1.
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The Challenge
Imagination, courage, leadership and
engineering expertise of the highest order...
these are the traits you need to meet the
challenge of our technology. Our leader-
ship position at the forefront of commercial
nuclear power systems will provide you with
unique professional experience.

The, Comrnitment
General Public Utilities created an inde-
pendent organization, GPU Naluclear, to
centralize its nuclear capability and
provide safer, more reliable generation of
elecimcity with nuclear energy. GPIJ Nuclear
.has the strongest commitment to the
flawless safety of our plants.

hi ,. euldlu.udvl Vpp ul.Ht .mw. -

seas for the individual with a
degree in Eleetrical or Mechanical
Engineerlffg or Phyilcs, outstand-
ing scholastic record, 0-3 years
work experience.

If you want toibe involved in the
search for tomorrow's energy
this JOB IS FOR YOU!

OPENINGS FOR
_PRIMIANENT AS WELL AS

SUIIIIER POSITOIONS
(JUNIORS ONLY).

- pi ~~NO CITIZENSHIP
D ( ~~REIUIFREMENTS.
~~ ~INFORMATION MEETING:
; ~~MONDAY, FEBRUARY 22
5 z S8*6-&0OPM RM. 4-IS3
1 Y ~~INTERVIEWING

IV T | ~FEBRUARY 23rd & 24th
r n ~SEE PLACEMENT CENTER
l |1 ~FOR DETAILS ANDZ SIGN UP.
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Translatios io you natgve language are

needed for industrial literatre. You wid be
uweA paid to prepare these translations on
an occasional basis. Assignments are
made according to your area of technical

) knowledge.

W ee aruently seeking aator.,

* Araic * Chiei o se a Danis 31

* Fada e Fir * Get-as a
a*- ItaIan * I9M be a Korean

and ot Qhers.
IntolEnglish translations rmi Russian,
East Emwem languages an d many
others also avalable.

Foreign language twpiEs also needed

Mthswh Mbedonin_1hm

Urr~aistlc axls~rtet~I~I, . b New xglanc
largest tsabulation agenr blocated a block

ols fh~t~e C8~lt~P~g-41>;~bw station.
or iapplicaktion and test

bslhtiiltk -cAlMs Ere bia
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dergraduate students who want to
work on their projects late at
night, but we may have to change
that policy," said Kruzel, examin-
ing the damaged oven. "Sixty-five
centigrade is the maximum
temperature for drying XAD.
Personally, I use lower
temperatures, but the students
will try to rush the drying process
sometimes, and it's just not safe."

Directly under the oven in
which the gas ignited were about
twenty gallon-size glass con-
tainers full of methyl chloride, a
nam mable solvent used to extract
exhaust gas samples from the ab-
sorbent XAD powder. The smoke,
alarm in the laboratory failed to
detect, the fumes that filled the
laboratory and corridors
although, as one graduate student
said. "It was just black with sm-
oke in there."

I-~ .- .-- ...

automatic switching on of the
oven's thermostat.

The resulting explosion and
burning XAD drew the attention
of graduate students from nearby
offices. They quickly called the
fire department and the Campus
Police, but the XAD had ex-
tinguished itself by the lime they
arrived. The fumes cleared within
fifteen minutes and the graduate
students and firemen left. M IT
Safety Officer Joe Kuchta and a
Physical Plant clean-up crew then
joined KCruzel at the scene Of the
accident.

"We've been leaving the lab
open for graduate and un-

By Heather Preston
An explosion blew open the

door of an Energy Laboratory
oven in Building 12 late Wednes-
day night, releasing- acrid fumes
into 12-025 and the basement cor-
ridors around it.

Some XAD, a polystyrene
po(wder, was being dried in the
oven after hours when the
laboratory is unsupervised.
Laboratory supervisor Ed Kruzel
found that the setting on the oven
was two or three times higher
than the maximum safe setting for
drying XAD. The substance
melted, producing highly flam-
mable gas that was ignited by the

UngouitF Systems, inc.
116 Bish'p Allen Drive
Cambridge, MA 02139

Oven in 12-025 exploded Wednesday night.

The Opportunity
GPU Nuclear is responsible for the operation
of Oyster Creek Nuclear Station in New
Jersey, start-up and recovery of two Three
,vlile Island units located in Middletown,
Pennsylvania; and an off-site design and
engineering group it) Parsippany, New
Jersey. We offer you: e Top benefits * Ad-
vanced educational opportunities and a
chance to live in beautiful North Cenhtral
New Jersey, the New Jersey Shore or the
Pennsylvania Dutch Country.

We are seeking entry level and e(perienced
professionals in the following categories
a Mechatncal a Nuclear & Health
w Electrical Physics/Radiatil'on
w Chemical Protection

For more information about job opportuni-
ties at GPU Nuclear, fill out the coupon
below and send it to: J. Troebliger, P.O. Box
480. Middletown, PA 17057. We seek men
and women from all ethnic backgrounds
and the handicapped.
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Schlumberger, the world leader in
Electronic Well Logging has im-
merdiate career nnnnrtunities Cver-
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J. Troebliger
P.. Box 480
MiNddetown, Pa. 17057

NAME

DEGREE, SCHOOL

HOME ADDRESS _

PHONE NO.

SPECIALIZATION

Energy lab oven explodes

take on
the cha lenge...

rea lize
the future

ENGINEERS
OVERSEAS

e Don't wear suits and ties
* Don't shuffle papers and answer

phones
c Don't sit at desks
• Do live in foreign countries
• Do work outdoors
* Do take charge
6 Do make decisions
• Do face many challenges
* Do bear heavy responsibilities
e Do operate sophisticated

Idectronic equipment
* Do record information on oil and
gas wells
e Do interpret this information

e Are thei r own bosses
* Are searching for tomorrow's

energy
* Are not afraid of long hours

THIS15 JOB IS NiOT FORl EVERYONE
-BUfT IT COULD BKE IDEAL

FOR YOUI

EHEI Nluclear I -
GENERAL PUBLIC UTILITIES CORPORATION

will-be on campus

February 26 1982
~PPIsI P· sIIIIIaII p aO O O O ·. a s0 10a 8r ca Isaweea Inag8e

En FNuclear
GENERBL PUBLIC UTILITIES CORPORATION
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UNDERGRADUATE
ASSOCIATION

(UA) ELECTIONS
Do you want to get involved with student
government? Tired of high tuition rates? Or do
you just need an item for your resume? No
matter what the reason

RUN FOR OFFICEI!

UAP/UAVP and Class Office.(President, Vice'
President, Secretary, and Treasurer) Petitions
are available in the UA Office (Room-4(1 of the
Student Center). All UAP/UAVPP candidates
must receive 450 signatures and class o ff icer's
must obtain 1 1 O. All- petitions are due February
26. Elections will be held on March 1 0;

SO G ET INV/OLVEWD!!
RUJN FOR UA OFFICER!

--II ,,�.�- a a - _ _ -c 'c- a �a rr II--� I a--- -,

As a leading consultant to the nuclear power, construction and petrochemical industries, we
-have a proven formula to help new grads get their careers moving in the right direction.

At Nutech, you'll be working with a staff of premiere engineers-40% with registration-all
sharing a common commitment to, Engineering -Excellence. You'll have the opportunity to
sharpen your skills and build your reputation with an elite group of engineering professionals.
As a technically innovative consulting firm, we encourage the development of new ideas, along
with the responsibility to put those ideas int Qeffdct. As a result, a successful engineer at
NUTECH can earn a higher salary and furtherhis or her career at a pace often unobtainable at a
larger corporation.

If you are about to receive a BS or MS in Mechanical,,Civil, Electrical, or Nuclear Engineering,
we would like to discuss our career opportunities with you.

Please contact your Placement Office to schedule an interview on February 26th, or send your
resume to College Relations Administrator, NUTECH, Dept. MT-0226, 6835 Via del Oro, San
Jose, CA 95119. U.S. Cit1ienship or Permanent Visa status required.

When. Industry leeds To Know,
Induostry Looks To Nutech

no·~4
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/Aioerly wiii oef neri Inursaay, Ieeroary }D. 1Y92, on
the occasion of Dr. Albertys retirement from his post as
dean of the MIT School of Science.
All members of the MIT community are invited
to join in the reception, which will be from 3:3Q0to 6 pm
in the Forris Jewett Morre Room (Room 6-321).
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One doctor con do little to help the misery
of a developing notion. Unless he teaches
others, who teach others, who teach
others. Then there is hope.

In fricea, South America, the Caribbean and Southwest United
States, Project HOPE teaches physicians, dentists,
nurses and allied health personnel. Help the work
of HOPE prosper 
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Reception to Honor
. Dean and Mrs.

A reception honoring Dean and Mrs. Robert.A.
Alk1t- -N +k- k-1,41 Tk ,1 m. .-_ -. , Ir-k ._ r 1) I-)

'Engineenrng Graduates
If'You've been looking for

a Successful Career Formula...
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N1ation
Kirkland lambasts "Jonestown economics" - Lane Kirkland,
president of the AFL-CIO told Vice President George Bush Tuesday
that the Reagan Administration was practicing "Jonestown
economics" by proposing a budget that "administers economic Kool-
Aid to the poor, the deprived and the unemployed.'" Kirkland addres-
sed Bush at a meeting of the union's 35-member executive council in
Bar Harbour, Florida.

Columbia moired - The space shuttle Columbia was moved Tuesday
to its launching pad at the Kennedy Space Centers in anticipation of its
third test flight, currently scheduled for March 22. George F. Page, the
Shuttle launching director, commented, 'If we get through with all of
our testing, we will have -four days of contingency time. There have
been some discussions to consider moving up the launch if we were
cleans and officials have not closed the door. Right nowN, I don't know
which way it will lean."
Florida law denying funds to campus hoMosexials overned
The Supreme Court of the State of Florida has ruled an appropriations
provisions that would have denied state funds to colleges and univer-
sities aiding any organization that "advocates sexual relations between
persons not married to one another" unconstitutional on the grounds
that it abrogates the First Amendment's guarantee of freedom of
speech. "While a state may choose not to establish any stlte supported
institutions of higher learning," the court declared.in an unanimous
opinion, "once it has decided to do so, it may not make the privilege of
attending contingent upon the surrender of constitutional rights."

Campus
Campus Police nab intruder - Campus Policemen apprehended a
suspect in the Tang Hall laundryroom February 16 who was reportedly.
brandishing a fiandgun. Officers arrested the subject for trespassing
Lind confiscated a gun, which was a starter's pistol.

Campus Police apprehend auto burglary suspects - A Campus
Police plain clothes detective unit, patrolling in an unmarked cruiser,
c.ptured four suspects who had allegedly attempted to break into a
vehicle parked in the vicinity of 300 Memorial Drive. The suspects were
arrested and turned over to Metropolitan District Commission Police.

Jerri-Lynn Scofield

Weather
Mostly cloudy today with occasional light snow or snow flurries likely
this afternoon and evening. Daytime temperatures will be in the mid
30's today and overnight lows will be in the mid 20's. Accumulations
should be only an inch or two in the city. Partial sunshine tomorrow
with northwest winds. Highs will be near 38. Sunday looks like a partly
to mostly sunny day with highs near 40.

James- Franklin

N1t0

\3"-

Alberty

LOOK TO NUTECH
On the beautiful San Francisco Peninsula

NUTECH WILL BE CONDUCTING INTERVIEWS
.ON CAMPUS FEBRUARY 26th

Where the acnt is on Engineerng Excellence
An Equal Opportunity Employer
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Jerri-Lynn Scofield

,Anherst Alley runsi palst my dormitory: I halve ;lwalys considered it
part of' MIT. To) me, the alley evo kes; imalges, of pialnos, rl~ling from
roolto)s, wide-eyed fres~hmen Scurrving durin, R/0 Wee~k, find
motorists spwlashing p~uddles on pedestralinls. I thou ht the ;tilley wals salle::
I hald llV qu;idinl *Iout tralve'!ing allonel it. ''I gue~ss there'si, ; sense [ol'
seceurity] thalt's develop~ed there becaluset we Ive never hald ;1 problenl.'
ob~serve~d MIT Calmpus Police Chief Jalmes Olivie~ri.

My visionl oft his, idyll wals shatltered when I le;lrned thit it Welle~sley
Collegec stludent wals s~exualily alsis,.ulted aws she waliked ;llong A\mherst
Alley. I grieve for the vic~tim. News of S;uch .l tralgedy .shalkes the entire
commlullity, remlinding us .,r our vulnerabhility to the city oaround LIS. It

-4ilake~s me especialily ;lpprrehensive about waliking allone on CIIl11lLUS ;l

night.
I ;lm aware Of the probelems Of living in .1 city. I try to a~void dalnger

whellever I ctin, but I refus~e to live in ;l sta~te orc onstalnt Ra~r. I usiu.111v
ca;lli theCam;llpus Police escort service when I must walik allone aIcross
camilpus tIt night, but I would never hit ve thought to calil one ror a1 short
trip- down Amhersit Alley.

Ralpe hals allways terrified me. I halte the reefing Or Vulneralhility find
wealkness the thought o)f such violence provokes. Sometimes I wonder
ir I would hoive the mtention strength thalt would he ne~esa~s;ry R<) over-
coemt such violene~e. I halte the 1ecling of' fealr I experience when for
somie: rea;son I aml allone ;lt night.i

Pa;rtic:ularly, I.iringe when I walik out of ;, subwaly .station with ;t
stralnge: maln tit my hee~ls. The mrain I maly halve: ignored during dalylight
hoursi bec<)mes ;l siourc~e of drea.ld I tivert my eyes; Ind praly that he will
lealve me aklone. I g.ize: ;lpprehensiively tit alil ol'my siurroundingsi, loo k-
Ingt lor e:sc;1pe: routesi, trying to malintalin ;Iwarenes^s Of the re:;l or
imalgina~ry demlion~s who ma~y lurk in shaldowsi. I SiZe Lip pasF;sersiby aInd
ganlible on whom to walik nealr. Are old me~n saf~er thaln young ones'! Are
short olles les~s hostile thrift talli ones'? What sort ofr insa nity provokes
SUch thoughts il7 nmc

Whcll I must he -tlone aIt night. I try to follow couples. The: proximity
olflwo o)ther hurnan beings lulls me to think thalt il trouble a~rises,. I will
be alssis~ted. Yet suc~h c~ouples ortten res~ent myv prese~nce. Their eyes ,1ec-
cuse: ne of' ianlrgillg upon their intimalcy, or trying to ealvesdrop.
SomletimesF they uliderstalnd, th<ough, thatl ;ll I cralve is; freedarni from
re , Ir.

jRape~t is des^truc~tive: it atui~cks; not only individuall wornen. but it
! ptlX'cs hlrriers betweel alil xlrlnter~s. It hats fIorced rne to be SllSpiciOUS,

t o catee /ise tho~se who palss a~t night its .S;II' or UniSafle, ho stile or help-
I1iul, friend or foe:. The violence: of' rap~e hals intruded ur0I1on Or corn-

; Il1.111ity. lettillg Lis know how weilk we zare:. It hals reminded i m. oncee
;againl. of' tilc danger of' being alolen - anywhere:.

Statlistic:s ;Ire ;11 inadleictlitet Mlealsure ol'hiUrnan traye~dy. Whenl I reolad
1.hot.1 risiing crimie. I finid it dlilticlt to maltch cold nu1.1nibrs with reall
people. Neverthe~less. to the credit of' the: MIT CaMnPtLIS Police. the

hcmbr of' ralpes reportced at MIT hils not illcre:;sed sinc 197(). evell
tholt.1111 the remal;c popullatiog oi the Institutet hls tyrown gzreatly s ince
thatI 6illC. Th CaI I )LIlS Paltrol pro)vides ;111 escort 1'o)r any1! m1111 Or
Xs)X;11 ll o dlo(s notz wantl to tralvel aionc ;,t night. The\- do 1lot 1illed
rIoii'M111-- SLIC~1 ;a service: flicy bg youl to c;all.

IF~ ~ll |tivt street that riLI11S palst youlr dlormitiory ns1ot realily that sallc
;,t ;,11.. 

rr N~r~l.HTW E~tAl AN 0( MISER, M&TlWMVW IVS
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tee on Educati-onal Policy sur-
v~eyed undergraduate's in the spr-

ing of 1981 and found that over
half, of the respondents felt there
was a need for an Institute re-
quirement for writing comn-
petence..Alumni lament their lack
of sufficient writing practice dur-
ing their undergraduate years,
and students are quick to realize
the merits of written fluency.

Students are often very much
interested in the humanities, arts,
and social sciences, but find that
more demanding humanities
courses exasperatingly infringe on
engineering or science require-
ments or crowd out necessary
social and personal pursuits. It is
the abysmal writer, however, who

-Please turn to page 5)

'Viqorosr), wzriting is concis e. A
sventence Nh Ioluld ot/ 07ain1 no un-

nec|e.vvarl, i vords. a paragraph7 no
unee1Xs. sarir sentences9. Isr the
.santes realson1 thtat a diralttin ,sholuld
hit no( unec tS1 vs ..arrl ines an~d a

macine* no uneclXe~ssarl 'r arty.v
Th1is requires not that the is-riter
make~f all h1is s@entences. .vhort, or

/1hll he* acl al~nl deftail an~d treat hi~s
su ecjts 1. li1 int ou~tlin~e. butl tfhat
evet l %vord tell."'

I halve repeated W ill ia.m
Strunk's niemoralble and eloquent
;ldvice on writing style to rea ffirm
al siimple principle thalt has helped
countless students to improve a
term p).lper, alnd to address a con-
tinuing concern thait hals calused
the Committee on Educational
Policy (CEPj to pro-pose it

Writing Requirement.
The concern for the' writing

ability of MIT undergraduates is
apparently shared by faculty and
students alike. A recent survey of
about 1000 faculty members, con-
duc~ted by M IT's Writing
Program, indicated that, -of-the
approximately 40 percent who-
responded, professors feel that,
on average, 50.percent of MIT's
graduating seniors lack comn-
petence in writing.., Faculty
*members also- report of com-
plai nts by employers of M IT
graduate's that, in specific cases,
many alumni have not fully
deve l ope d ad eq u alte c orn -
municaltive skills.

According to a D~ecember 1981
CEP report, the Student Commit-

President Realgan has drasticail-
l1v .lltered the course of govern-
menlt during his first yealr in of-
lice. His severe cuts in social
programls .tnd malssive buildup of

mltryexp~etditures halve met
w ith little successful opposition in
Cotlgress. His loose fiscall p~olicy,
however, hls; landed him in deep
p~oliticall trouble alnd maly force
Congress to rethink once again
the p~riorities of government
sipending and talxation.

Ronalid Realgan wals elected
President in 1980 qn al plaltform
thalt promised to increalse defense
spellding, cut talxes, .lnd balalnce
the budget. Hisi Administration
hals been very successful in achiev-
ing the first two of these goalls. Its
Fsupilly-side policies, nonetheless,

huive not balanced the budget.
Although domestic programns for
the poor and underprivileged
have been decimated, the federal
budget is awash with red ink
calused by an unprecedented
military buildup and gigantic tax
cuts skewed to benefit the rich.
The numbers are sobering: the
Reagan Administration has
forecast a $92 biltibn budget
deficit for fiscal 1983 and similar-
l1y large shortfalls in ensuing
yealrs.

Many economists argue that
these large budget deficits will
seriously damage the economy.
The government m ust finance
deficits by printing money and
borrowing heavily in credit
markets. The former could

reignite inflat'ion: the latter could
send interest rates to new heights
and stymie any recovery from the

-.,ecession. In addition, huge
deficits reduce investor con-
fidence, promote instability in
Financial markets, and instill a
belief that government cannot
ma~nage its own affairs.

It is little wonder that in this
election year the Reagan Ad-
ministration's. budget proposals
have appalled members of
Congress - especially conser-
vative Republicans. Many conser-
vatives have spent their entire
political careers preaching the vir-
tues of a balanced budget, and
now a Republican President is
asking them to approve a budget

/(Plea~se futea lo) page 1 2 
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Column/Mark Templer

Rev deficit~~~ is inexusbe
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!A writing requirement will
never be a panacea. Precise
writing, whether it be technical,
literary, or critical, requires time
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Pt - We offer fantastic rewards - including great, salaries and benefits,
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/ Continued f roi page 4 )

suffers, for unless he recognizes
his deficiency and lives through
the excruciating pain that he envi-
sions a writing course to be, he
ecan not pass through M IT un-
scalrred.

The CEP's proposal to institute
, Writing Requiremnent for all
MIT undergraduates then seems
only natural. Why all the fuss?

While there is widespread con-
sensus concerning the importance
o)f writing ability, many feel that
halving a writing requirelnent is
not{ the best way to ensure MIT
Graduates write proficiently,
Ideally, students who are aIc-
cepted to MIT are already able
"to read with intelligence and sen-

sitivity and to express ideas cle~ar-
1v in oral and written form," as
expounded every year in the Bul-
letin. MIT's Humanities Depart-
ment should not have to be a
remedial writing center.

The problem, of course, as any
admissions officer will tell you, is
thalt M IT's reputation as a
technical school skews the appli-
cant pool to higch school students
of exceptionally s tr on g
mathematical ability. Yet, despite
MIT's continuing strong
emphasis on humanities and stu-
dents' high verbal scores on the
SAT, we still hear the complaint,
"MIT grads can't write."

The proposed Writing Require-
ment will not guarantee the
elimination of this complaint, but
with the diagnostic first stage
properly in place, many freshmen
who do have serious writing
problems will be grateful for the
writing course they do take.
Otherwise, for the majority of the
freshmen who can write well, the
requirement should impress upon
them the importance the Institute
places on the ability to write
clear ly and effectively.

A dm is s i ons standa rds
notwithstanding, the current
policy for Humanities Distribu-
tion subjects requires that stu-
dents complete written assign-
ments totaling 25 pages. All too
often, unfortunately, this require-
ment is relaxed by busy professors
and, more importantly, the stu-
dent receives little or no feedback
on his actual writing. The Com-
mittee of the Writing Require-
ment should thus recognize that
many students need continued in-
dividualized instruction, not
merely to write one five page
paper satisfactorily, and that
writing standards for H umanities
Distribution offerings should be
maintained.
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who are not afadto learn and work in a loose environment.
And we don't want to change that.
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and commitment. There will still
be those who spend four years
here atnd not feel comfortable
before a typewriter. In fact. in a
time of decreasing nationwide
enrollments and tightening Finan-
cial aid, a writing requirement
may even further discourage
prospective freshmen.

The key, however, is that
M IT's faculty and students m ust
take ainy such requirement
seriously. The effectiveness of
Institute-wide affirmation of the
ability to communicate creative
thought -through clearly written
prose cannot be understated.
M IT graduates have risen to
leadership positions in technical
fields due to the seriousness of the
Institute's technical endeavors -
if the faculty feels a necessity for
emphasizing writing skills, and
predicts that a writing require-
ment will produce more compe-
tent writers, it should do so
wholeheartedly.

We're BOOZ -ALLEN & HAMILTON, one of the largest,
most prestigious, international management and technological
consulting firms in the world.
We are looking for innovative and highly talented people who
have a strong desire for success in a highly technical consult-
ing atmosphere.
If your degree is in Electrical Engineering, Computer Science
or a related field, stop by your placement off ice and sign up
for an interview. If an interview is not convenient at this time,
please send your resume or letter of interest to: College
Relations Department, BOOZ-ALLEN & HAMILTON, INC.,
4330 East West Highway, Bethesda, Maryland 20814. We are
an equal opportunity employer M/F/H.
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No quick hack jobs. We want to do it right.
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The world of communications is
changing at an unprecedented
pace. Here is an industry where'
your fresh ideas and energy will
be welcome. Satellite and cable
technologies will soon dominate
the most vast communications
network imaginable. You can
contribute to this exciting
evolution when you join our elite
engineering community.
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The COD decided one case of
theft and one case of aLssault last
a~cademic year. The theft involved
a, student who had unauthorized
;less to certain rooms in
MacGreuor House and stole
items 1rom those rooms. In the
case of the assalult. the Student
used 'a metal rod fnd broken
hbotle as weapons - said Braida.
Hie noted that students involved
in both events weere suspended
Irorn M IT.

Two students Xwere put on in-
farmnal probation for live yetars hby
the COD during ac;demie 1980-
81 1For illegall possession of' drugs,
said Braidat. He commeted,
"Both lof them [the caIses] were

By Laura Farhie
The Committee on Discipline

(COD) accted oh eight grievances
during the 1980-8 1 academic year,
a lower number than in most
years, according to Professor
Louis D. Braida '69, Chairman of
the COD. The Committee alIso
released statistics on the offenses
it has considered since 1970.

The COD heard "significantlN
etwer cases" during the 1981-92

;zcadeniic vear, slid Braida!. The
caIsc most recently considered by
the CO)D involved two students
clhargced wsith alttempting to steal
I'Lrlnittrce froni Burton House and
Ma.c(iregor Vl ouse.

'It is my inmpression that a
subst lI ltil number of clases
[hrought bel'orc the COD] -

Thinking strategically led us to
our position as an acknowledged
international leader in the design
and manufacture of equipment
for satellite cornmunications,
cable television, energy
management, and home security
systems. Scientific-Atlanta's
leadership extends to the
manufacture and sale of test and
measurement instruments for
industrial, telecommunication
and government applications.

very un7usull ... A variet of
drugs were involved.- Informal
probation \ ill not alppear on a
Student's lformall transcript.

The C OD heard two cases of
cheating during academic 19X0-
1981. In one case, a student was

nmore than half- have a. compo-
nelw that involves drinking, or
drug use," said Brlida. He ex-
piafflecd thatl in miany Of the cases
the COI) dealt with during the
190X-X8I academic: year. the stu-
dclns were under the influence of

At Scientific-Atlanta, we expect
you to stretch yourself to meet a
diversity of challenges. You will
share this fast-paced environment
with top professionals.. .
pioneers in the communications
and instrumentation fields. Your
career potential is unlimited.
Our 35% compounded increase
in sales over the past five years is
only one indication of the growth
that awaits you.

placed ion lormal probatlion for
chcating on an examination, said
Braidal. He c:laimed that the other
case was so serious that the COD

alcohol or druLs when they com-
mllitted the olfenses. Bratidal said.
'-I f'ind [thalt lfact] a little disturh-
ing ... as if the Students were
vulinerable or templed to mis-
hcha vior.'"

rec'omlmlended the student be ex-
pelled 1Iron MIT, but declined to
dsccri be the o I Inse.

(le/,ca,-ve turln to page' 7)

If you are an ELECTRICAL
ENGINEER and have an interest
in design work in the hardware or
software a reas, plan to joi n us for
an information meeting on
Sunday, February 21, from 7 to 9
PM in Room 4-149. Visit your
placement office and arrange to
interview with us on

or contact our Corporate
Employment Department at:
1-800-241-5346.

SCIENTIFI C-ATLANTA
One Technology Parkway
P.O. Box 105600
Atlanta, Georgia 30348

An Equal Opportunity
Employer M/F/V/H

Ip

With 223,000 employees, a turnover of 85,5 billion francs, a network of 18 600 sales outlets, including 33 subsi-
diarn companies and assembly plants located in 22 countries throughout the world, Renault is the leading auto-
Mobile manufacturer in France, and the sixth largest in the world. In addition, Renault is a group that produces
trucks, buses and machine tools as well as agricultural equipment.

Jobs are available in Industrial Data Processing Production Planning, Quality Control, Mechanical Engineering,
Electrical Engineering, Finance and Auditing.
We are also interested in MBA's

If vou are interested, check your placement office for our interviewing dates, sign up, and send us your resume as
soon as possible to the following address:

Ms. Hadia Lef'avre
Senrice Ingenieurs et Cadres

12 Place Bir-Hakeim
92109 Boulogne Billancourt - France

f'enatilt is an equal opportunilix empl!er.
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COD releaes details
on bast yewr's cases

COMMUNICATING

Careers In
Communications
And Instrumentation

February 22 & 23

Scientific
Atlanta

RENAIJLT

recruits for Pans

Who is Renault?

Who are we recruiting?
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(Conftinuuedftomsw page 6)
The most minor complaints

brought before the COD. ac--
cording to Braida, were two cases
in which students had un-
.tuthorized .iccess to Institute
property. Braida explained that in
both cases, theft was not alleged.

In addition to hearing the eight
arievances during the academic
scar 1980-81, the COD recom-
alended readmission for two stu-
dents who had previously been
suspended. The Committee also
permitted the removal of a, dis-
ciplinalry notation on the for~mal
transcript of two students.

Other than the -illegal sit7-ins in
1970 and 1972, there have been
ice~k substantial changes Of
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grievances. brought before the
COD since 1970, said Robert L.
Halfman. Associate Dean for Stu-
dent Affairs. The number of
grievances his not fluctuated
either.

No offenses lo the community
were brought before the COD
from 1970 to 1974 because of a
possible·-chalnge in feeling on
what the Committee's jurisdiction
would be,' said Halfman. He ex-
plained the increase in cases of
.lcademic dishonesty since the
early 1970's: "So much uphe;vall
was going on on campus that
probably less immediate concern
was paid to academic dishonesty
in those few years."

1. ·

holiday savingsCome to the Coop and find special

SONY
12" Color TV

Trinitron tube, 14 button electronic
tuning -- a --
Reg. 469.95 399.95

Silver-Reed Typewriter
Manual carriage, full keyboard, car-
rying case
Reg.. 89.95 69.95
20% OFF our entire line of Polaroid SX-70's
5 Models Reg. 24.95 - 199.99 NOW 19.95 - 159.95

7pm

Shirt, short sleeve, assorted stri pes
L

Rugby
and colors, polyotton blend, S,M,L,X
Reg. 13.00' 9.99
Twill Chinos, No iron, straight leg style, waist
28 - 32, leg S,M,L, Tan and Navy
Reg 17.00 13.99

BEAUCOOP

Women's Blazers - Save 42% and more on
Velvets, Flannels, Tweeds, Size 6 - 16
Reg. 66 - 78 31.99 - 41.99
1 00% Shetland wool sweaters for women, V
neck and crew neck styles. White, navy, yel-
low, green, grey.
Value to 24.00

k,

15.99 I

Find other monumental savings at 50% off
on selected Men's Outerwear, Women's
Winter Clothing, Selected Luggage, and
Kitchen Gadgets from H. P. Mayer.

I 0

Save. 33% - 50%
on .100% cotton sheets in14 pastel blue

, SALE Comp. value
7.99 KING 35.00

13.99 Std. CASES 16.00
16.99 King CASES 21.00
in colorful Fiji teakettles

SALE
19.99
8.99

1 1.99

Comp. value
TWIN 16.00
FULL 21.00
QUEEN 31.00
Save 25% - 35% or

SAVEE

-Cola
If unable to attend an interview, send resume to:
Gibson Anderson, Manager, Recruiting 8 Training,
ROLM Corporation, 4900 Old Ironsides D;ive, M/S 560.
Santa Clara, CA 95050. We are an equal opportunity/
affirmative action employer.

CORPORATION

COD releases de ils
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percusion bass vibes guitar and orchestraI
instruments

FEBRUARY 22 & 23

student center room 491

CALL 2/, y -4141
for appointment

Computer Science
& Electrical Engineering
Majors ..

ROLM, with locations in the San Francisco Bay
Area and Austin, Texas seeks talented individuals
interested in:

SOFTWARE
* Real-Time Distributed Computing
• Operating Systems
* Data Base Management Systems
* Data Communications
* Diagnostics
e Electronic Mail
* Software Tools: Compilers, Debuggers, etc.
* Test Engineering

ROLM Corporation, founded in 1969, has grown
50% - 100% each year and currently has 4400
employees. ROLM is the leading independent
supplier of computer controlled voice and data
business communications systems.
Included in ROLM's outstanding benefits package
is a three month paid sabbatical after six years
(and every seven yea~rs thereafter), Company Paid
Tuition for graduate study at Stanford and other
area universities. Employees can take advantage
of flexible, working hours to use ROLM's million
dollar recreational facility which includes tennis
courts, racquetball courts, basketball, exercise
room, volleyball, swimming pools, par course,
steam room and jacuzzi.

0; Campus Interviews
Friday, February 26

Meet with working software engineers from
the Placemont Center. See our Company 1t
the Placement Center.

25% on candles by

nial ofpe Cod
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tions in government research
funds, universities have sought
other sodurces of support, in-
cluding corporations. The plan-
ned Whitehead Institute, con-
nected to MIT, is one new ar-
rangement to finance academic
research. These questions sur-
round- the field of genetic
resea rch.

A Harvard alumnus who will
.lttend the meeting noted poten-
tial conflicts for professors who
resealrch both for a university and
it corporation. Falculty rules allow
MIT professors to work -the
equivallent of one day .i week out-
side the Institute. Harvard
University recently adopted .l
policy limiting faculty member's
outside work to 20 percent of
their time.

MIT's representatives will in-
elude: Ken Smith '58, Vice-
President for Rescelrch: Phillip
Sharp, Professor of Biology:,
Micha\el IDertouzos, '64, Director
of the Laboratory for Computer
Scienice: Robert Sharpie, Presi-
dent of Cahot Corporation: a~nd
David Kosowsky '52, President of
L)Dallon Corporaltion.

By Tony Zamparutti
President Paul E. Gray '54 and

the presidents of four other major
research universities will meet on
March 25 to discuss t-he
relationship between industry and
.cademic research. The implica-
tions of recent biological and
genetic research will be discussed
at the conference.

The meeting should result in L
"general statement of ptrinciples,"
said Graly. "One of the ground
rules [of the conference] was that
we would not attempt to work out
any specific guidelines or
policies."

The Presidents of MIT, Stan-
ford, Harvard, the Californi.lln-
stitute of Technology, and the
University of California at
Berkeley will attend the meeting,
arranged by Donald Kennedy,
Sta ford University President.
All five universities undertake
research projects funded by in-
dustry. Each university will send
six representutives: the president
aind the heatd of research, two
Iflculty members, and two alumni
From1 industry.

With recent threats of reduc-

mneets every Tuesday from 12 to
2pni alt the Alliantee Francaiisee
11X Milhk Street, Boston. -Bring
your luxnch and chat in French.
For mlore inlo, call 482-4170.

The Comimlittee on the Wriling
Ruquiremlent will have respon-
sihility to determine specific
ml~odes suitlble l'or satisfying the
two stages of' the requirement, in
atccordanice with the eeneral prin-
ciples stated ahove.

Draft and Registration Csounseling
is olflred Irec hy Boston AlliMnce
Against Rcgistralioln aind the
Drallt (BAARD)) lor younlg men
%Rho hatvc or have not re istered
with the Selctlive Service. Drtlt
In1lormllation. Nights aire held every
'Thursday y at 7:30pmr alt 646 Grcele
Street Rcer, Cambnltridoe. For inlo
;at other times, call the BAARD)'s
hotlline, 354-0931.

A 'rench Conversation ,roup

Gray to dscuss fuals

ATEX Is aWast-growing company founded to apply technology to solve special
problems In the graphic arts and publishing Industry. In elght years, our PDP
11/34 systems have become benchmarks In the newvspaper, magalne and In-
plant printing markets. This success Is a result of a team effort by people who
are the best In their professions. We are looking for people who will become
major contributors In the development ot our future products. We seek
individuals who want an opportunity to grow and develop In a technical
environment that rewards demonstrated ability and ofters continulng
challenges.
If you are graduating in Electrical Engineering or Computer Sclence, we have
growth opportunities in both Hardware and. Software Deviopment.

Current Hardware-projects Involve state-of-the-art Winchester disk
technology, micro-sequencer technology, micro-processor applicatlors, and
graphic display technelogy.

Cuirrent Software development is in the areas ot remote processinag and
distrlbuted processing applicatlons, nteractive-graphics, communicatlons
processing and milroprgocessor based Interfaces. Programming Is -in both
assembly and higher level languages.
We are located in Bedford, MA, close to Route 128. Compensation at ATEX is
considered above average in the area, and the benefits package Includes
company-paid-rhealth/dental insurance, life insurance, long-term disability
coverage and pension plan.
1f you are a junior student and seek summer employment lor 1982, ATEX Is the
place to be. The albove description applies, and we wlll interview students for
our internship program during our visits.

Please explore these opportunities with us on
March 1, 1981

I~_},eg ,~- -r-._s- a t
15 Wiggins Avenue, eedford, MA 01730
An Equal Opportunity Employer MIFIH

KARL~~~~~~~~~~.

LECTUR-E--
FREEMANJ- DYSON

Institute for Advanced Study, Princeton, NJ
Author of Doistrbing the Universe-

1982 American Book Award nominee.

"'Fighffng for Fre-dom with the

Technologies of Deaths'
Room ~.1X0950

4·0 - -NMonday February 22

Recepffon open to MIT communii

Imeediately following the lecture
MIezzani.n. e.L~o ..... nge- Stud.e nt >..n~ter ..
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A~nnouncements Lectesures D

The Experim~ental Study Group Clinical Psychologist Brentt
(ESG), an academic program for, Levinson one Coping. with Depres-
freshman interested in' learning sion,,Feb: 25 at 1am. .1 at the
core subjects through small Blacksmith House, 56 Brattle VU
seminars and tutorials, has open- Street, Cambridge.
ings for the spring term. Contact
Holly Sveet at x3-7786 or stop by 
Room 24-612 for more info.

Author Jane ALiienfcld speaks on
Mlother Love aind Mother Hate,

Febs degIee candidates must Mar. 2 S at 8:15 pm at the
schedule appsintments for Exit Blacksmith House, 56 Brattle sidr te st ate ofthe art.
Interviews with the Student Loan Street, Cambridge' Admission $ 1.
Office. These interviews are man-
ingsd by the-US Department of As General Systems Engineer for Ct- Command Control and Com-datedlby the US Department of munications - for the U.S. Air Force Electronic Systems Division, it'sEducation ~ ~ Mohe Love and Mothere Hate,Education-and are required by the | our challenge to look beyond tomorrow to the world of 5 or 1 0 years from
Institute to maintain good Are we headed Towards a New now. To analyze and engineer one-of-a-kind systems that will be more
standing on the degree list. The Cold War? Institute Professor than current well into the 1990's.
notice also serves to activate the Noam Chomsky speaks at the
repayment status and terms of the Cambridge Forum, Mar. -3 at ...
Iouns Contact stheStund ents Loa pm. Admbissionfree ~at3 Church Our efforts have attracted many of the most accomplished experts inloans. Contact theStudent Loan 8pni..Admission free at 3 Church terfed.Egnesrsosbefrrmral dacsi ra nOffice, E19-225, x3-4087, with Street, Harvard Square. their fields. Engineers responsible for remarkable ad nces in areas in-
tiny questions. eluding computer systems, systems software, systems architecture,radar systems, and satellite and terrestrial transmission. Engineers you'll

be working with who can advance your career a decade in technologies
including fiber optics, computer security, sensor technology and voice
recognition.

F_:plirnce is nmirtir -ri in Pzvpr arv \N nncchli nt KAITPI1 F niliTic Ac

Il~psl~ld8- Msl~~ - 0r~

--- I = = ; -- I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ 
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pensation and benefits to attract and keep the finest people. Full tuition
reimbursement plus on-going, in-house lecture series from the unique
MITRE Institute to promote your continued education. Plus exceptional
project mobility and dual ladder career pathing to get you where you
want to be, at your pace.

If you like 10 more years wisdom - without the wrinkles-come to
MITRE.

Massachusetts Institute
of Technology

MITRE will be conducting campus interviews Friday, February
Contact your Placement Office to arrange an interview if you
MS, or Ph.D. candidate in: r

26, 1982.
are a BS,

Electrical Engineering
Computer Engineering
Computer Science
Mathematics
Physics

If you are not able to interview with us on this date, send your resume to
Philip H. Hicks at The MITRE Corporation, Burlington Road, Bedford, MA.
01730O

a panel with:
Naohiro Amaya, Former Vice-Minister for
International Affairs, Japan;
Congressman Toby Roth (R-WI);
Raymond Vernon, Professor of International
Business Management, Harvard;
Ezra F. Vogel, Professor of Sociology, Harvard
(moderator)..

U.S. Citizenship required. MITRE is
actively seeking applications under

an equal opportunity employer
its affirmative action program.

Gee ~Cream- Ale,,..iRs something dil

* .

, .;. I z 
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Interviews
Friday, February 26, 1982

- I

(Current U.S.-
Japan Economic

Relations"

Tuesday Feb.
8:00 p.m.

4p S, ~

10 iiA 19doulk., �
ii

-q� � i
I I.-MW %on I
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"As an artist I am a member of the im-
potent vice squad of outraged world
citizens."

'Alex Grey
While an interesting sculpture exhibit is

being presented ins.,ide the Hayden Gallery,
it's the Hayden corridor exhibit
"Datdakin," on display through Mharsh 28.
that you reallly want to catch. I've never
seer so mniny people, scurrying on the'long
route' (ralther thain the 'cold route') to the
Infinite corridor, stop to take in ai corridor
exhibit. And that's because this one is so
arresting: it's impos;itle to walk by these
disturbing .nd often explosive images
without inquiring further. Twenty-eight ar-
tists lrom the Boston region offer in-
terpretations of contemporary reality,
rellecting, as the title suggests, the salme
palterns of disruption Lis Dada, as well is
specifically late 20th century delim-itations.
As l'or the Dadaists of the eatrly part of this
century, for these ;rtists bizarre combina-
tions (.1 Durer, angel Lind Li Shure
nicrophone) .re ass significant as the depic-
tionl of odd events (a toaster malrked
"Duck!" hurtles through it window at ian
amused i'.mily) in reassessing accepted
representations of the world.

Insofar ;1s Dalda itsel' has become
something ofa;n instilution. Lind therel'oreia
conventionality, there is .i need to chal-
lenge, to ;t greaater extent, the medium by
which the messalge is conveyed. The art has
; "public" quality in iorm, design, and ex-
ecution - xerography, postcards, etc. The

",N e

materials belong to the commercial not the
(tradilional) artistic palette.

Furthermore, in our communications
.svaturated society in which words (especial-
ly headlines and advertising copy) play as
important a role as images, the whole
aspect of written communication must be
questioned as well. Consider Ken
Winokur's."10-Second Novels" (serialized
in the defunct Real Paper) where both the
image and the words appear in in-
discriminate context, or Holly Anderson's
"Stories" in which the language is
frPgmented and the irnage is fixed, sensitiz-
ing us to both. As Exhibit Curator Gary
Garrels writes, "Through these .rtists'
work, the status quo of experience is
thrown open to critical reconsideration."

Objectives aside, much of the work is
simply engaging, humorous, and ir-
reverent: Robin Winter's "'Rejection Feels
Like A Shot"' seems like the ultimate ex-
planation of that situation, Lise Olbert's
hitingly funny "Modern Sex Units," and
excerpts from Boston's legendary Skun1k7
Pi.vs Magazine - a hodge-podge,
cooperative -magazine featuring drawing,
xerograaphy, and assorted commentary
from local artists.

While important .spects of the same
movement - dance, music, performance
art, sculpture - are not represented
because of space limitations, "'Dadakin"
ofllers a good cross-section of local, cur-
renit, dadistic work.

Sheena

''1
*I

'
_· 
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tie to Clavius.
Coppola circumvents this conflict by

brazenly casting the technical effects ais the
lead role. A studio soundstage that in gE

cludes the city of Las Vegas, an art decom
junkyard, an airport and several million
lightbulbs; cannot possibly interfere withE
the story; it is the story. And while we are-
sometimes forced to watch the game of
boy-meets-girl, we know that it won't ban
long before the next camera trick brings us
back to hi-tech reality. Olne Froin the Hearle
is interesting only in its ambitious use Of
studio sets to depict a high gloss/low· subs
stance lifestyle. Coppola has- erected
twenty-five million dollar video game f0
ths- filmgoer of the Eighties.

On the subject of money, the fate
Coppola's Zoetrope Studios depends
the success of this film, so if you have b
thinking of taking a movie mogul to luc
you could instead donate two hours
your time to this questionable cause.

Peter Thom

I
N

.400

f
One From the Heart, .starringlp Ft-cecric

-i0rest adl rl Teri iarr. etirected hbi Franlci.s
/i~l~C op( p ( R ol o a t the Sacc1k Chla 1rlcs.

Francis Ford Coppola likes to do it big.
In 'The(, Goid)(lalhei- and ApocailipsLe Now he
spent bmce eloneye to turn big issues into big
movies. Now he brings us the story of'
Ha\nk and Frannv. who broke tp I' r a cou-
ple ol' dziys ,md then go t baick together.
S11;11l, ver, simazlll. And unlike those

previoLui lIhinis which were expensive
-ilcdes I'or Coppola's moral profundity.

MeZ1 f)oinl the· Hela'rt. goes no deeper thaln
the two dimlension al sets ;ind tired plot.

Frederic Forrest. who gdLined i pot-helly
l'vr the-role. is a basic junkyalrd operator
C ho l'tilncies himiself' a connoisseur of'
womlletn and music. His girlfriend. plyed
ty Teri Garr, walnts to dance under the
Bora Bora nroon with ,i white knight.
Ines vitabiv. domestic friction ensues zind
Hank filnds solkce-in the irmns of Nastasia
Kinski X hile Franny faills for a LUitin
lunge lizatrd.

CvpPol0l undermtlines his cast by clling

ior Li deliberately sappy script and then
relying on songs and garish effects for emo-
tion. Tom Waits' soundtrack sets the initial
bluesy mood and is the only low-key facet
of this production, but eventually it grates
on the nerves Lis each dramatic turn is inter-
rupted by ; raspy little voiceover that is
meant to convey heatrtbreak and despair in

.a cold world. If left to their own devices,
the actors could ?robably draw us into the
pathos of their lives but Coppola's direc-
torial sledgehaminmer encourages detach-
m ent.

Filmmllakers who recently have tried to
ilmita;te the black and white love stories and
screwball conmedies of the Forties have
fOund themselves halnd;capped by the in-
gredients of the modern form. Only Woody
Allen seems to understand that bright
colors, loud muusic, and naked breasts are
distracting .ls hell. A small, intimaate'love
story can be severely hampered by the
special effects department. Consider the
possibility of Rick's American Disco and
the two letters of transit for the space shut-

urapnics Dy V. Mclwl-Bm IXI 
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The Boston Mu-suem Trio presents
"Chamber Works-of K.P.E. Bach," the
last concert of the 1981-82 Early Music
Series, on Sunday, Feb. 21 at 4pm. Tickets
will be available one hour prior to the con-
cert fit the Remis Auditorium box office:
menmbers, students, and senior citizens 56,
all others $8. For more info, call 267-9300,
ext. 300.

Doc Watson and Fiddle Fever will appear

in concert on Friday, Feb. 19 at Sanders
Theater, Harvard University at Spm.
Tickets are by reserved seating and fre
$7.50 .nd $8.50. They are available at the
door or by phone at Concert Charge, 426-
XI8 1.

The MIT Dramashop announces audi-
tions for the spring set of one-act plays.
Auditions find Tech sign-ups will be held in
Kresge Little Theater on Feb. 22 at
7:30pnm. Call 253-2877 for further info.

The Orson Welles Theater announces a
special limited return engagement of the
most acclaimed film Of the year- Hector
Babenco's "Pixote" startiiig Friday, Feb.
19. The film has won numerous awards, n-
cluding Best Foreign Film of the Year by
the New York and Los Angeles film critics.
868-3550 is the number to call for more in-
formation.

The MIT Community Players will pre-
sent "The Mousetrap" by Agatha Christie
as their February production. Perfor-
mances will be-held in the Kresge Little
Theater on Friday and Saturday, Feb. 19
and 20. All performances will be at 8pm:
for ticket reservations, call 253-2530.

Off the Wall Cinema presents "Stiletto"
and "Murder in a Mist",' two films of the
"film noir" genre, each presented for the
first time in New England. There will be
conplete shows daily at 6, 7:55, and
9:50pm plus Sat-Sun at 4pm, from
February 19 through March 4. Call 547-
5255 for more details.

The MIT Concert. Band presents its
Winter Tour Finale Concert,-under the
direction of conductor John Corley. The
performance will be held in Kresge
Auditorium at 8:30pm on Feb. 20. admis-
sion is free. Call the MIT Music Office at
253-2906 lor more information.

Center Screen presents "Electronic
Animation," the latest segment of its 8th
Annual Animation Series. The program in-
cludes a film, video, and personal presenta-
tion; it will be held at Carpenter Center in
Harvard University. Tickets are $3.50,
there will be showings on March 19-2 1, and
call 494-0200 for more information.
LSC presents this weekend:

"Rebecca," Friday at 7:30 in 10-250
"Moonraker," also Friday at 7 and 10 in

a-

CO
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Que.stionnaire - Chas Jankel (A & M)
A few years ago, FM radio fans were

surprised to hear a little ditty titled "Hit
Me With Your Rhythm Stick" creeping in
between Styx and the Cars. That curious
song was the work of lan Dury and the;
Blockheads, also known for "Sex& Drugs

& Rock 'n' Roll." Shortly thereafter, Chas
Jankel left the Blockheads to strike out on
his own. As his second solo album shows,
he hasn't strayed too far.

Many of the songs sound similar to the
material lan Dury recorded when Jankel
was still in the-Blockheads. That's not very
surprising; Jankel co-wrote many
Blockhead songs (including "Rhythm
Stick* and "Sex& Drugs"). Dury returns
the favor by co-writing five of the eight
songs on Questionnaire. As with the early
Blockheads material, the primary influence
is funk, with disco updating. However,
there are enough differences to make it
clear that this i's not an lan Dury album.

Jankel does not draw much from the
nmusic-hall heritage which flavored Ian
Dury's first two albums: Instead, Jankel in-
corporates bits and pieces of Latin

rhythms. At times, the backing tracks
sound like Santana doing disco. Ian Dury
is concentrating most of his energy on reg-
gae in his own work these days. It is
doubtless his contribution which accounts
for-snatches of reggae here and there on
Questionnrtaire. The most notable difference
between Ian and Chas is the vocal work:
Jankel is a much more restrained singer.
He avoids the growls and yelps that make
Dury's work sound so crazy.

This lack of zaniness is both an advan-
tage and drawback. People may take
Jankel more seriously than Dury, but the
result is that this album doesn't have any
cuts that really stand out because of their
cleverness. The most arresting song is
"Glad to Know You." The low point is
probably "3,000,000 Synths," which goes
on for too long and sounds like the bad
parts of the disco version of War </' Mhe
Worclds (remember that one?). That same
hit-or-miss approach to albums made a
fairly big star of lan Dury. Perhaps it will
work for Chas Jankel as well.

Tom Anderson
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Records beginning to sound like death waffrwd
overl Friendfs demand a rain check when yrou
suggest Istening to a fiew tunes an the old VmlaT
WIell majft you need a new caftfidge
Rush Immediately over to ct Audio with your old
cartidge and trade it in fior a NEW. Grado GCE-- fbr
only SIO. A S37.SO value thatvvill bring yor records
badc to fifle in no time at all... C

I" Mon - Sat 54~7-27272
9S Vassar St Cambrklgfe, MAi

A bachelor's degree "is a
marvelous convenience for a
mediocre society, putting passive
acceptance ahead of questioning,
and propagating the dangerous
myth that technical skills are
more important than ethical
reasoning," commented one of the
committee's members, Charles
Muscatine, a professor of Engfish
at the Universit .of California at
Berkeley.

Louis Maenand 3rd, Special As-
sistant to the Provost, remarked,
"'If American society is mediocre,
it certainly doesn't result from. un-

result. higher education has lost
its purpose. Education for the'
most part has not induced enough
p e s on a a nd e t i a 
questioning."

."The ideal education gives Stu-,
dents the opportunity to be
literate in many ways; for exam-
ple, in effective communications
skills, scientific and social motiva-
tions, and the gaining of technical
skills. [The] MIT curriculum is
very effective in developing
analytical and scientific literacy,
but it could be stronger in the
humanities aspect," he added.

By Gene Chang
Declaring, that undergraduate

programs -have become
"fragmented, overspecialized,
and disjointed," a committee of
the Association of American Col-
leges (AAQ) will undertake a
three-year study of the meaning
and purpose of a bachelor's
degree. The committee of 17 un-
iversity professors, deans, presi-
dents and trustees received a
5330,00)0 grant from the Pew

. I

Hair Center
231 Newbury Street, Boston

, WASH MW'`~ZEAR CUTS

Mlondays & Wednesdays only
sB 't'Your Resumnes and Cover LettersV Al at n. nn, onet i ner

Economical Prices &e Special Package Deals
Matching Startionery and Envelopes

Hiours: M~-Th 9-7; F 9-5; S 10-3 g

Mi~en $9.50
Womien $12.00 536-1605

I I--

With this atd - "Ood until March 19, 1982

-Your IMAGEt is our CAREER"BB
Carol anrd /thin Mansour

Am~erican Resume Service
712 Commonwealth AveI
Boston, Mass 02215 (617) 262-5555
Coupon not valid for resume writing
not valid for predisounted package deals Mt-rA .a
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Callenge! For some, if s 'a once-imlf~im
exeiperience. For others, like the professionals at

TRW, its an everyday reality.
These knowledsge-intensive men and women

operate as a tesam.-to reach the highest pinanacles
of te'chnical.excellence. They recog~nize th~e vatlue

of the individual to the group effort in reaching the
top in- a variety of technical disciplines - From

large data base software s'ystems, communicatdions
spacecraft, and9 alternadtiveen$ergy soures to

scientific ~Lelt~high energy lasers, and
mic iroelectronlics,

So, if you' re a rugged individcualist with a strong
desire to pit your skills against cosmplex technical

prob~lerns,'look into TRW. W&IIOl give your the experiw
ence you need to become an engineering pro-

fessional of the highest carlibre.
Nosw that you've mastered the baasics and

conqguered one mnountain,,
wle inrvifte you o sc 8alea ours.

TRW will be on campus M~arch 1 &b 2
to interview gradusates in Engineerinag and

Scientific disciplines at- all de~gree~levels. Contact
the placement office to schedule y)our

appointment, or write to:

�

dilSi

T.- --.
I

TRWIC College Relatiosns
B~gdg. 115/11 96, Dept MI"T 2/82
One Space Par~k Driveg
R~edondo Beach, California 90278

A
Cori,em

,.! 4 IEqual Opportunpity Em~ploye~r II/fF/H
U.S. Citizenship Required6

0. 1.

[d ·;I.
(' .- .. : ,- --------- - - - - - - -

R/I1.a

PV Bo~ston's CompleteII
Rpesumre Serviice 

Organijze Write'- DesignI, Tyrpeset, 

Wordprocess andf/or Offscet Print 1

-W~o
NOR,

caor 4Doso
VW 1 'ar~...
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Defidt is

with a deficdit falr exceeding rny
ever proposed by a Dlemocratic
President- These Republicans will
not cornniit political suicide, so it
is likely that t-he-Reagan budget
will he revised substantially to
deal with the deficit problem.
Responsible memrbers of
Congress should use thSis oppor-
tUflity to arddress- bly -alY the
taxing an4 spending policies of'
the F'ederal governnlent. -

The regrecssive Kenip-R~oth tax
cut has not proaduced the business
bonanza promiised by its propo-
ne~nts. it should be reevaluated.
Congc~ress, Should elitninate tax
loophrfleS, Subsidies to big
busiiiess, pork barrel prqj~ects,
and t '.her prograins which have
beens protected by powetrful in-
terests. D~tletnse Deparrtnent
spending nust be carefully
scrutini/.ed. and runaway entitle-
mentn progcrani s 17or the middle
cla~ss should be controlle~d. Most
iniportatutly. the 1ededral govern-

Challenge! Another reason
why tomorrow is taking shape
at a -company called TRWB. A
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Activities
In addition, the Museum is ' to give 2-5 hours a week and

looking fo-r MIT student Of Campus make a committment until thevolunteers to offer their services end of the school year. Call 547-as visitor guides, clerical assis- Volunteers are urgently needed by 7670.
tants, art or educational assis- Tutoring Plus to work with * $ * 
tants,-iibrary assistans, museum elementary :school-aged children
store workers, or Discovery in Cambridge. Children need help Interested in children'? Teen-Room guides. Museum benefits in basic skills as well as good role agers? Creative education? Theare available to all volunteers. mnr]Ac. Tatnrc- ckh1g k _l __ av} ln__ i A - ., * -
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THE RRST AMERICAN FILM BY COSTA-GA-VRS.

BASED ON A TRUE STORY

UNIVERSAL PICTURES and POLYGRAM PICTURES Present
JIXCK LEMMON - SISSY SPAC:EK

in an EDWARD LEWIS Production of A COSTA-GAVRAS Film
"MISSING" arring MELANIE MAYRON * JOHN SHEA

Screenplay by COSTA-GAVRAS & DONALD STEWART
Based on thw book by THOMAS HAUSER Music by VANGELIS

Executive Producers PETER GUBER and JON PETERS
Produced by EDWARD and MILDRED LEWIS

Directed by COSTA-GAVRAS
Read the AVON Book A UNIVERSAL PICTURE

I PGIPALENTAL GUlIDaW SUGGESTED

Sponsored by: The Activities Committee/Lowell
University; Lecture Series CommitteelMIT
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needs you as a tutor, an aide, a
big sister or big brother from
kindergarten through high
school. Gain valuable experience
while learning about and making
,l contribution to the community.
For more information call 498-
9218.

A Free Admission Program at the
Boston Museum of Science,
si m i I a r to the blanket
membership program at the
Boston Museum of Fine Arts, of-
ficially has begun. Presentation of
a valid MIT student ID will allowed
free admission to the Museum.
All undergraduate and graduate
students are encouraged to vi-sit
the Museum -of Science, one of
Boston's greatest educational and
cultural attractions.

Twvo wvomen
_--lted-

(Confinued from page I
the end of Burton for all intents
and purposes.' She was alone.
According- to Olivieri, "She slip-
ped and fell and was jumped.'' He
continued, "At first, she viewed
his approach as someone trying to
assist her .. It turned out to be
directly opposite - he assaulted
her right there."

OIivieri continued, "No
weapon -was used." There was
"no threat - no conversation.
The alley was deserted. No vehi-
cles passed." The assault took "a
matter of minutes," after which
"the assailant ran off," noted
Olivieri. Campus Police have
released a composite sketch of the
atta~cker.

On January 14, an MIT
graduate student was raped off-
canmpus, according to Campus
Police.

"She left an Institute building
on her way home on a snowy
night,- 'said Olivieri, "She was
over on Windsor, between Maine
and Washington Street, one-hilf
mile away from here [MIT]. A car
pulled up and offered her a ride.
She took the ride."

Olivieri continued, "It was ap-
proximately 7:30 at night. He
proceeded to drive her to her
residence. When they arrived at
her residence, he pressed the
automatic locks on the [car] door.
He proceeded to go by her house
to a secluded area a short distance
away where he raped her at the
point of a knife."

Olivieri said, "Then he brought
her back to her house- dropped
her off at her house and said,
'Don't you rook around. Don't
you look at my car. Don't report
il. I know where you live."

"She called us from her home
off-campus," Olivieri recalled.
"'We went over, picked her up,
took her to the hospital, took care
of her, did the things that needed
to be done."

Olivieri commented, "It's the
most difficult, traumatic ex-
perience." He emphasized that
rape is "fearful, yes, but it's not an
epidemic" -at MIT.

"We work at rape prevention
constantly," said Olivieri. He
cited the night escort service,
which last year provided 92175
rides for students, as an example
of' preventive measu-res. Olivieri
observed, "I have thoroughly
tnlined professionals," in par-
ticular-Glavin, who are able "to
properly address the rape
problem."

No suspects have been ap-
prehended in either case, ac--
cording to Olivieri.

InjvouJc. i utris solluU DC Wmlling Uambrdege School Volunteers, Inc.

But you're not too
busy to get in-

volved. Give a little
time and gain the

satisfaction of
knowing you have
Impact on the iYves
of Jews in Israel, In

your own com-
munity, on your

carn1us and in the
many countries

around the world.

Your Involvement
C^n ..fa*w te diff er-

ence. Join our
United Jewish

Appealltederatino
studentcaMpaign.

Call Michael Brent
or Andy Schwartz

253-2982.

'SOMERVILLE'& CAMBRIDIGE areas

Be part of a TEAM that gives the
BEST CARE. Because we are bigger and
better than any other Homemaker Agehcy
in Massachusetts, we give YOU and the
people you care for the best agency support

Intwuity -Homemaker 'tSmlce, Ins.
An equal opportunity employer

Call 623-5210

MIT: February 24, 8:00 p.m.
I MIT, Room 26-100, Cambridge

LOWELL UNIVERSITY: February 24,3:00 p.m.
Commnock Hall, Lowell University, Lowell

.·~··P . .O`)fL I . _- .L I I x· A,. - .~ .I U Y YI ·r U
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Elderly, Children, Dis abled-
Certified HHA's a HOSrtEMAKERS
are needed -for weekend work in

Inr SS es; ^ In~~~~~~~~~~~~~dl

EL-AZAR
1755 Mass. Ave.
Cambridge, MA

Belw eeii Harvard Sq.
& Porter Sq.

"Lebanese Home-Style
Cooking"

Daily Specials $3.99
Fine Food Moderate

Prices
- 42-744K %
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[EERIOR , I WJEIRSEY

SUBURBAN NORTH EASTERN NEW JERSEY LOCATION. EASY DRIVE TO 'NEW
RECREATIONAL ATTRACTIONS AND NEW YORK CITY'S CULTURAL CENTERS.-

ENTRY LEVEL POSITIONS AVAILABLE IN OUR DESIGN AND SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT ENGINE-
ERING GROUPS.

WE ARE LEADERS IN THE DESIGN AND MANUFACTURE OF AVIONICS PRODUCTS SUCH AS
FLIGHT GUIDANCE AND CONTROL SYSTEMS, FLIGHT DATA EQUIPIENT AND FLIGHT DISPLAYS.

SEEKING BACHELORS OR MASTERS IN: EE - MATH - COMPUTER SCIENCE

An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F

Ife will be on oonrpos. Ipa P 16,t . A~~~~~~.; 1982
SIGN UP FOR INTERVIEWS IN YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE. -
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Happy Birthday, Dad!
-Bill

Surplus jeeps, cars, and trucks available.
Many sell for under $200. Call 312-742-
1143 ext. 5890 for information on how
to purchase.

PREGIVANT? Warm, loving couple in
academics seeking to adopt infant of co-
ed to share their love, their lives. Will pay
all expenses. Please contact us: Suite
306, Box 54, 1430 -Mass. Ave.,
Cambridge-.MA 02139.

Personal Sci Fi pulp collection, pre-War,
1926-1943. Astoundings (24 Claytons).
Hazings - Wonder, etc. Condition
good to fine, many mint. Call after 5pm,
698-3263.

German Programmers
(or those who read German)

1. Native English or German speakers.
2. Who learned computing and data
processing in their native language.
I. Good, clear writers of that language.
4. Able to translate documents to or
from German (not necessarily both
ways).
Call Lee Chadeayne at 809-7633.

B .~~~~~~~~~
I

Satellite communication systems, deepspace scientific spacecraft, sophisticated
avionics systems, ground communications networks ... all of these offspring of
modern technology, and more, owe their existence and success to advanced
electronic systems supplied by a division of "A Company Called TRW."

Electronic Systems Group boasts one of the most ambitious and creative groups:
of scientists, engineers and technicians in the electronics industry. These
electronics experts exercise their talents in an environment which stresses
camaraderie and cooperation,- and they have a common goal: to continue to
advance the electronics state-of-the-art to meet the ever-expanding needs of
commercial, industrial and government customers.

ESG, long one of the best-equipped organizations for research, design, and
development of complex electronic systems, is currently expanding its staff and its
facilities. Outstanding opportunities exist for recent college graduates to work with
a company where individual initiative and creativity are appreciated, encouraged
and rewarded, and where the future is clear. In terms of technological challenge
and personal satisfaction, no other segment of the electronics industry offers a
better place to work and grow.

TRW is an equal opportunity employer offering excellent salaries, mobility within
the company, graduate fellowships, on-site educational TV and an outstanding
flexible benefits package, that includes Flexitime and a Christmas week shutdown.

If you would like to investigate the career opportunities in your area of expertise,
TRW will be conducting on-campus interviews in the College Planning and
Placement Center,

k.

-

DLadies
Too! COWBOYB

! 0 h SLEVI
WRANGLER
H-bAR-C
DEE CEE

Walkfrs scanfit
YOI TALL guys
too!

RidnoAPrt m I AMo L ,

Rid~ing HAppSr 292 Boggyn St., Senon

classified
a vrtisinc A LOOK AT YOQUR

OUTS RE..
with TRW Electronic
Systems Group
OPPORTUNITIES IN THE FOLLOWING AREAS:
e COMMUNII>CATION SYSTEMS & ANALYSISS
| ANALOG & DIGITAL CIRCUIT DESIGN
@ RF CIRCUIT DESIGN
O CUSTOM LSI & VLSI RESEARCH, DESIGN

AND FABRICATION

e SATELLITE COMMUNICATIONS SYSTEMS
DESIGN

4 SIGNAL PROCESSING
e ELECTROMrlECHANICAL PACKAGING,

STRESS, AND THERMAL DESIGN
SYSTEMS TEST AN D I3NTEG IRATION 

hind abuse
hurts

everybody.
It doesn't have-to

happen. With enough
volunteers, local child
abuse prevention pro-
grams, crisis centers and
other facilities can be
formed to aid parents and
children. But it can't be
done without volurteers.
llease. Write for more in-
formation on child abuse
and how you can help
prevent it.

Thursday, Febarary 25, 1982 &
Friday, February 26, 1 982
If unable to attend, contact

Electronic Systems Group
Bldg. M5/Room 1454/Dept. MlT

One Space Park Drive
Redonrdo Beach, CA 90278

(213 ) 536-17S32
An, Equal Opporunity Employer M/F/t

U.S. Ciftizenship Required

Come and learn more about
Us at our open house on
Wednesday, Feb. 24, 1982,
3:30-5:30 p. m. R m. 4-1 53.

Electronic Systems Group
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I S * FADE * SHRINK

X eUTLAST 'M ALL

Riding Apparel, 292 Boylston St.. Boston
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(Confinulted firom page 1)
Smith said the Committee on the
Writing Requirement should con-
sider abolishing the use of five
aind ten page papers submitted to
fulfill the requirement, stressing
the importance of diagnostic
testing, and expanding the co-
operative programs of many
departments to include satisfying
the requirement.

Continued discussion followed
concerning the budgetry restric-
tions of further expansion of the
Writing Requirement, and the
strong emphasis on full faculty in-
volvement in the new proposal.

Dr. Louis Menaind 3d, Special
Assistant to the Provost, com-
mented on the possible changing
role of the Humanities Distribu-
tion requirement as a result of the
CEP's proposed Writing Require-
ment. Villars responded by
pointing out that the Humanities
Progralm is not a remedial
program in writing, and that the
proposed Writing Requirement is
separalte from the Humanities Re-
quirement, although there are
aIrears of overlap.

Further discussion concerned
the admissions requirements with
respect to writing ability, to which
Director of Admissions Peter H.
Richtirdson '48 indicated that
MIT hlls required the English or
History Achievement tests of
freshmen find transfer students
for over 20 years.
Ltcdior's Note:' Tfte li/ follzilt, are
e x( waerps sv.1r Jro the CE P's report to

General Guidelines for the
Writing Requirement

The b;asic feltures of the un-
dergraduate Writing Require-
ment are earrll, eialtlation. a
i-arrie Jl, s oof'oXmprlctin7!g the

reqyuliremlelwts and ll.simlrte-w·ic(l it-

i'O/Ieme)ln, . It is to he satisfied in
two stlges, broadly characteriz.ed

its l'ollows:

'ffi't:vt .S'ITI~(':

This stage of the requirement is
covcerned with basic expository
writing comlpetelice in the sort of
writing that should be expected of
any ed LuCrlted person. Its purpose
is the c'rl diagnostic evaluation
o eac;lh Stfdeltl's writing ability.
both to ZsSlre t level of writing
proficielncy adequate for an enter-
ing MIT studcilt, aund to guide
stUdcents whose writing is not ade-
qilUlte toward approrpriate instruc-
tionl or other support activities.
Stbidcnts normally complete this
stalgc by the end of' their first year
aIt MIT.
Sec't(olSl Sltage':

'Tris part of' the reqluirement is
designcd to engage upperclass

(C'omlieltltS romw pagef I )
Sichert, Dcpa!rtmnent of' Electrical
EncgineeringF andi Colnputer
Science. 

Holt wNas iintrUnienitall in the
111CUlty detcisioln 011 the Whitehelad
Ilisitulc. ''I thought his econecern
abo.ut the aIrr;lLngements were well
plac;ed and his responses were
reasonalble, said Siebert. "He
saved the '1'.ctLlhV ZI lot ofetmbarals-
smaellnt - without he'm a lot 0,1' tLs
Wsmildn't have knlown hows lto
vo,tet.

Holt is survived bv his w ike and
l'eur children, his brother John
aind micother. Ai memciorial service

'ill be held.
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For a reprint of the da Vinci
illustration and information on ca-
reer opportunities with E-Systems
in Texas, Florida, Indiana, Utah,
and Virginia, write: Dr. Lloyd K.
Lauderdale, Vice President
Research and Engineering,
E-Systems, Inc., Corporate
Headquarters, P O. Box 226030,
Dallas, Texas 75266.

E-SYSTE MS

The problem solvers.

An equal opportunity employer, M/F, H, V

Unquestionably, Leonardo
da Vinci possessed one of the
world's great minds. Not only re-
nowned as a painter and sculp-
tor, da Vinci also applied his
exceptional talents to the me-
chanics of flight, to cartography
for planning military campaigns,
and even astronomy.

Today, scientists and engi-
neers at E-Systems continue the
tradition by expanding the practi-
caO application of advanced tech-
nology. E-Systems uses the
principles of flight mechanics as
the basis for major modifications
to aircraft, expands basic car-
tography to encompass highly

sophisticated guidance and com-
mand and control systems, and
has designed and built a sys-
tem that greatly expands man's
ability to study the universe.

That's only a small seg-
ment of the tough problems
E-Systems engineers solve in
the area of antennas, communi-
cations, data acquisition, pro-
cessing, storage and retrieval
systems and other systems ap-
plications for intelligence and re-
connaissance - systems which
are often the first of a kind in
the world.
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Faculty debates wtitlnS req.

IRmFCOanmore
Skimobile 'Im anm

Rte. 16. North Conway. N.H. 03860
Tel. 603-356-5544 & 5545 TheSkimobikJ 3

ESystens c:*tinues
the tradition of

the worMIs great problem soIDers.
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'raduate Student
ousing-

an
Open foruin

Featuring a Discussion
by the Adzinistrative

Housing Group on

qeNeRALfOODFI NTeRNATIONALcOffees W
C' General Foods Corporation 1982 MAKe gOOD COMPANsY. G

International Coffees are available at the Cocip, MIT Studlent Centaer.
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Give to the American Cancer Society.

THIS SPACE CONTRIBUTED AS A PUBLIC SERVICE.

Football - Two members of the'
football club were named to the
National Collegiate Football As-
sociation's all-star Ist team.-Of-
fensive guard Bob Napor '82, a
four-year starter, and defensive
back Doug Gouchoe '83, who led

--the team with seven interceptions,
received the honors.

Water Polo John Friedman
'83 was named to the NCAA
Division III all-Amnerican Water
Polo team, and MIT coach John
Benedick was named to the
NCAA WatetrPolo Committee.

Hockey - The women's hockey
cdub will open its second year of
competition Sunday when it goes
to Merrimack College for a 3rd
gamUe. The women's first home
galme will be Wednesday after-
noon when they host St. Georges
at 4ppm in the New /thletic
Ce'nter.

Gymnastics - The men's
gymnalstics team suffered its lirst
loss Of the season to a highly
regerded teani from Lowell by .I
scoere of 1X88.30-162.60 Sawturday.
Dave Roberst '85 turned i-n the
meet's lainest performance with a
9.55 in the vrlult. Jiro Nakaluchi
,83 alIso did quite well for the
Engineers, I~nishing third in all-
alround comppetition. The squad's
record is 6-I. and the tealm is off
to o1ne: *I its bCst starts in years.

The wolmen'.s teamin had a rough
time of it last weekend, dro)pping
a i(X). 1-87.4 decision to Alhbny
Statcs:.llnd fallinlg to Salemnl Salte
102.7-90(.9)5. Their record falls to
3-6 oil the season.

Fencing - Over the long holiday
vweekend, the meen's fencing le.Ia

challkcd. uP IOUr 1onsecutive wins,
railsilig their rOecrd 10 6-2. On F:ri-
day host NYU waas the victlim. I.I-
ling, belore M IT's blades 22-5.
Bolh Stevens Tech ;tled Luflyette
. Lme u' oil the losing end Satuir-
1.1Y ;as the Beavers took both

m1atchIes; by scores O;' 17-10 and
20-7, respectively. the: iencers cap-
ped 6lff their string rf' victories
with ;a 22-5 romlp over Brandeis

'FLICSda;y night.

The women's team had mixed
results over the weekend, dropp-
ing decisions to William Pat-
terson 5-1 1 and to Stevens Tech 7-
9 but handily defeating Montclair
State 13-3 on Saturday. Tuesdaiy,
the women were again successful,
topping Brandeis 10-6. The
team's record now stands at 4-5.

On March 12 and 13, MIT will
host the Eastern AIAW
Northeast Regional Fencing
Tournament, which will see some
of the best woFfien fencers in the
;lre; coming to MlT to compete.

Squash -MITJost to Bowdoin
4-5 Friday night, but made up for
it Saturday, defecating Fordhalr
.nd Wesleyan by identical 5-4
scores in the MIT Round Robin
Squash tournlment. The team is
now 4-14 lnd will close its sealson
when it hosts Dartmouth Satur-
day at pnil.
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TO PLAY THE GAME:
Answer each of the riddles that will appear here each

week in February Write your answer in the blanks below
each riddle. The letters with numbers below them corres-
pond to the numbered spaces in the master key. As you -
fill in the letters of the master key, you will be spelling the
name and location of a secret city in Europe. Send us
the solution, and you and a friend could win a trip there, free.
To ENTER SWEEPSTAKES:
1. NO PURCHASE NECESSARY.
2. Grand Prize consistsof two regular roundtdp economy airfares
to the secret city, 30day Eurail passes, American Youth Hostel
passes, two backpacks and $1000 in cash.
3. Cut out master key for use as official entry blank or use 3" x 5"
card. Print your answer along with your name and address. Mail
to Secret City Sweepstakes, P.O. Box 6018, Norwalk, CT 06852.
4. The first t,000 conect respondents will receive a poster as an
entry prize.
5. All entries must be received by 3/t V82. Enter as often as you
wish, but each entry must be mailed separately.
S. A random drawivg of all correct entries will be held3182 by
the Highland Group, an independent judging organization whose
decision is final.
7. Sweepstakes void where prohibited, taxed or otherwise restricted.
8. All potential winners may be required to sign an affidavit of eli-
gibility to verify comdiance with the rules within 30 days of receipt
of same. For a list ot prize winners, send self-addressed, stamped
envelope to Secret City Sweepstakes c/o Highland Group, 16
Knight St., Norwalk, CT O06B1.

Upon a staff I Sit,
I tell the name and pitch,
Not one, not tuo; - three,
Insmt the symphony.

- 7 ' 9
(Answer to Week #1 Riddle: SNAIL)

qnywhere
in thhe

0 11- Ir-+.-_ -11_~r ___ r --- Cll"

For lirerarture. catvlliC(ce ntl ad rice in6rinatttioln. ,writt orr ca11:

Anolian.eS Overseas,
330FifthAvenue, New York, NY 10001 (212) 736-7860

-ei Quesr of n-le ScRe-T CITY

- hee it r uroeyw could trave th~ re free -
So unravel these ndddS and ancove i, > y

~ I heresacieyi Elaroe c"Yo)and - i , key. -ee

Wli;t AM I?

Oric a

rrclng Tenure
Ccrpa<:ity Access

MHdezzanine Lounge

Stratton Student Center

3:0015:00pm

All Welcome!

Refreshments will be served

Co-sponsored by The Graduate
StudentCouncil and the Dean

Student Affacirs Office
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Domen's Basketball L The
omen took a two-game winning
Orak into Wednesday night's
m e against Brandeis., Having
,s at Wheaton College 61-43 last
i rsday, the team turned things
otnd with a 67-64 overtime win
La nst Nichols on Saturday. In

[a game, the Engineers were led
L nita Flynn '83, who had a
Ir er-high twenty-four points.

on Monday the hoopsters
neged an earlier loss by down-
W ellesley 61-58. Julie Koster

5 1d MIT with thirteen points.

3076-3031. The squad's record
now stands at 7-1 and it is already
looking to the sectionals to be
held the 27th.

As a further'.note, comfirma-
tion has arrived that the three-
man team of Duncan Hughes'83,
Larry Deschaine '84, and Joe
Mayo set a new national Junior
Air Pistol record of 1083 at the
Pistol tournament held at MIT in
Decembdr; This broke their
previous record of 1080 which the
same -three had set the- month
befia~e, 

The women will close their home
season tomorrow when they host
Trinity College in DuPont at
noon.

Pistol An. improving pistol
team resumed action after the
winter break, defeating WPI on
the 6th, 3089-2874. Joe Mayo '83
led the team with an 8-12,out of a
possible 900 poinits. on- Sunday
the shooters downed the
Univeristy of Virginia 3103-21862,
but lost to Navy 3S603-3187. The
team continued its-southern swing.
On Monday, defeating Citadel
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echn Pnoto by Ray Henry

passes to Dave Bour '83 (#18) in MIT club hockey's 9-3 win over Clark

. n_.. i ---

-ocaptain Dale Malone 83 (#9)
iversity last Saturday.

Ffbense on
r ider

By Martin Dickau

lhe hockey club, pulling out all
ps, chalked up three more vic-
ies, raising its record to 8-4 on
lseason. Offense has played the
in key in the Engineers' suc-
ss as the team has scored
rty-three goals in its last three
ines, downing Clark Saturday
ernoon 9-3, trouncing host
innipiac 15-5 on Monday, and
nking Suffolk 9-0 Wednesday
ght behind the stellar
a tending of Larry Wagner '82.
lne major factor in the team's

sive success is the play of co-
lain Tom Michalek G. who
s ten goals in the last three
lies and thirty-one on the
son. Other movers hiave been
t Folev '82, co-captain Dale
lone '83, Harvey Stenger G.
d Paul "Damage" Dinnage 84.
The game vs. Suffolk was the
gineers' last home game of the
son The skaters will play their

Iwo names on the road,
orrow at Connecticut College
next Wednesday at Nichols.

.E. touney
{(('(winuled~tomi page 20))

,land meet.
his weekend, seventeen

0ols will come to MIT for the
England College Conference

estling Association tourna-
nt The meet is a qualifying
l for the NCAA Division III
onals which will be held at
Sand State February 26-27.
Amherst, Wesleyan, Western

England, and WPI are ex-
ed to be vying for the team ti-
klIT coach Tim Walsh.-tour-

Ment director, also feels that
I and Coast Guard might be
surprise teams at the competi-
n. Other teams include
fending cha'mpion Mas-
husetts Marit-ime, Boston
le. Bowdoin, Bridgewater,
ene Maine-Presque Isle,
M5ich, Plymouth, Rhode
nd College, Trinity, and Wil-
nCompetition starts today at

with the finals beginning
orrw at 7prn in the Cage. CUERVO ESPECIAL 0 TEQUILA. 80 PROOF IMPORTED AND BOTTLED BYC 1981 HEUBLEIN. INC HARTFORD. CONM.
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By Eric R. Fleming
MIT's indoor track team, one

-ol the best in New England, com-
pleted its most successful regular
seatson in history with ,n 89-47
win over Bowdoin at the Athletic
Center Saturday. T he triunriph
gives the Engineers al 10-0 record
going into tomorrow's New
England Division III cham-
plonships here at MIT.

As with all the MIT viclories
hi;s season, ballance was the story.

Ecngineer competitors took i I of'
the 16 events held, cind Tech
linished one-two- in five events.
Junior Malrtin Taylor, having his
fincst season ever, won the long
ju11p and triple jump to lead the
waly. Talylor, a naltive of' New

Rochelle, NY, allso .soalred six
lect, seven inches (aI personal best)
i1 the high jumlp to finish second
hchind Bowdoin st'r Mark

P'rteece '82.
All-Ainericln PMLl Neves '83

WOI1 the 150() meters, with senior
capt;ain Jetlf Luk;as tatking rtufliner-
Lip honors. Lancve Parker '84 and
I)aIvc Mc'Mullen '83 fillishcd one- ·

two in the 4()00 mietrs, an event
whllich SaIw' U;l ISy pCelrorman;e1CC
by John DueRuLhvis X3. lclubeiis,
sidelined lfor mlost-ool the tseaso n

bv, i11ury, wats just nipped hy
I);avc E:mllerson '82 o1' Bowdoin

(%who wonl the 55 hurdles just .1

Icn % i% l utes .ctirlier) ior third

Place.
Othcr Tech winners included

Matrk D)udly "82 (pOIC vZIlit with

l scalsoli-best of' 12-I)), PiI. Millcr
'8-1 (55-metlcr dash), Rich Benfcr
'X8 X(()00 mlelrs), a1nd 'olil

Ketrwin '82 (30()() melters). It was
;1ppztirent thast co0ih Giordoln Kel-

Iv s stratlcgy was t(o rest the stairs

sportin

AII1 womeln cwl o w cre: saleblnhers
(o' thCe IFall ellnlliS teali ;alnd who

arc intcrcsled ill p1;ixing spriclg

teunnis Sll()lld ltahed an
erganiliaonaiell ilnetlnlg- 'o1nday;

1bch. *t, Mt 5:30pni. ill Rolo

1I(0A ol the duPo5nt Athletic
('cntcr. 11' VOLI hnive L1IeStionls. or
c'lMl lot ;tc'lll (lie I11CC'tig. ple;aSC

c;a!l C' aclvh Candv Rts er itt x3-
()()W.
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for tomorrow's -ch'mpionships,
aind the younger Engineers were
up to the lask of-filling in.

M IT goes into Saturd;ay s meet
as the defending champion, ind is
;l favorite to win again this year.
However,tthe loss ofdistance man
Bob Wallsniley due to injury will
hurt. Other terms expected lo
challienge.are Fitchburg State (the
second-place school the lalst two
years), Tufts (the 1980 champion,
which MIT defeclted in a- thrilling
dual meet in Jkinuary).' Bzites,-and
Westeld State. Kelly says that in
order to) win, 'MIlT will need
"balan-ned scoring, in several
events." It the meet is close
throuLghout. the 320T)-meter relay.
thc linllal event on the calrd a nd
One in which Tufts. Fitchburg
State and MIT ztre within four se-
condis ol one another, could
decide the o0tcolne. 

The melet begins at 10:30amn7.
and admission is two dollars, with
Ml fWsudentis adzlitted with ID.

-Tech photo by Ken Hughes

MIT's track team leaps into the New E-Egland--Division III Championships tomorrow at Mit sporting a 10-
O record on th¢ season.

Lagrn (145) set for N.E. nreet.
champion Dan Rodd of Keene
State in the 134-lb. weight class,
7-2. George Fischer '85, com-
peting-in the 158-lb. class also
finished in tirst place, downing
Andy' Cullenberg of UMaine-
Orono 8-2.

Tim Skelton '85,.(126), Steve
Ikeda '85 (142), co-captain Al
RuLsell '82 (150), and Tom

Fawcett '82 (190) all finished in
second place, and Pat Peters'85
(167) and Layne Yamada '84
( 158) came in in third. With a 14-5
record, the Engineers had their
best season since 1969, when the
team went 15-2. This was the first
tinle MIT won the'Northern New

( Pleasve turn to page 19)

By Martin Dickau

Last Saturday the wrestling
tealm wentl to the Northern New
England Championships held at
Plyniouth State, and came out on
tor of' the eight-team field, eigh-

-teen points a.headl of second-place
Plymnouth. Ken Shull '84 defeated
198I New England Conference
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No hype.
Noempty promises.

Just some straight talk about
achievement...and about the opportunities

available with. the achievers who are
reshaping the world of microelectronics.

We developed the first semiconductor
memory. Next came news of a computer
on a chip. Our recent announcement of

the iAPX 432 micro mainfraie represents
another quantum-leap in the advancement

of computer technology.

We achieved this success by cutting
through red tape, ignoring the status quo,

and giving talented people the space
and support to try new ideas. We've

prospered with-this approach, and today it
ts our standard.

Check out an Intel career. We'll talk
straight about compensation and

advancement based on results.-We'll
explain the advantages of choosing to

work in Oregon, Arizona, Texas or
California. But first, we have to

ask you to...

Saturdav, Februarv 20
Me1cn's BaIskcthball ;t Co1nn. Cvol-

Iec. 7:30()prm
Wlomnlc' Baskeltball vs. TrinitV.
(iLIOI G1 o 1 II 11 0 1 )1l

llcii's lFenciml" vs. Pcnn11. dLll3011t

',nt Ccnter. lprm;

\N-,olllells s Gv\riijuatics at Conn.7
)cll ae. 3:3(), 1 -

5 lockv a t Conn. C.(o11eee, 7:3()pmi
SquU',lt; l vs. D);ll11O h ti(iL d 3011t

(AILIIIII. P O I1111 1 1,

Vollcl'll's S willilmillu, vS. Bow-
.·\luierii PItIili DPn1

Indoocer Traclk. Nc\% E-a1;1nd
I)iv isionll III Champlilriolnships.
At\ilIcic Center, 1(: 30am
\\ rcsllili,., NC\e En-lan;11d DiviSim11
111 Cham;piolnlships. Rock\ Rz cli

Sundav Februarv 21
N:ci:'s .S tciLfinl Vs. St. J.oehnl's &
N'erth Calrofinia, dLIPOInt Centevsr.

I-)111

\W'' omen's l Fe'ncin viS. North

Calrollna dLlPnIlt Cennter. I lam .
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SIGN UP FOR
-CAMPUS

INTERViEMM
FEBRUARY 25 & 26

We want to have some straight talk with
graduates. If you are unable to meet with
our recruiters, send us your resume or a
letter that outfines' your educationX work

experience and your career ambitions, in
care of "INTEL COLLEGE RELATIONS,"

to the location of your choice: Oregon,
5200 N.E. Elam You-ng Parkway, Hillsboro,

OR 97123; California, 3065 Bowers
Avenue, Santa Clara, CA 95051; Arizona,

5000 W. Williams Field Road, Chandler, AZ
85224; Texas, P.O. Box 9968, 12675

Research Blvd., Austin, TX 78766. We are
an equal opportunity employer.

W..F. SHAPE '
THE FUTURE!




